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ABSTRACf

Obj«II1N! and mdlwd: TIlL aim of this sludy is 10 analyu tIlL util
ilJ of lllL Di.ss«ialiw Expninlu &ale (DES) as a scrnnrrfor dis
sociatiw diwrdns. TIlL Struclllnd QinicallnttT'Viwfor DS~1-1I1

R DissocialivtDisordm (SCID-D) was usM asstandardofcomparison.
Fort~lh rupatitmts un'th a dissociativedisorderarid 36control/Xliinlts
wilh a rangt ofpS)'chialric diagnoses partidpatM in lhe stud)'.

Rnull.s: TIlL DES distinguishLs dissodaliw disorder polintts
from non-di.ss«ialivt disorrhr palinlts vny ~ll (P<.()()()J); diag
nostic utility oftIlL DES based on Recnvn- OpmJling Charactmslic
(ROC) analysis is exullml (AUG•. 96). Th~ oplimal cut-offscore of
2.5 )'iddsgood to ~xullellt sensilivity (93%) and sj>tcijicily (86%).
TIlL /HJsilive prediditM value ofllu DES (~2.5) in random clinical
sampla is limited (.26 - .54) du~ to the rdaliwly low estimnted
prroalma ratt ofdis.wrialirH! disorders (.5 - 1.5 % respmivtly); tM
n~atitM pndidivt oolue is high (.99). Tlu U.st' ofa confirmalory
inU:roiw such as the SCIDD is rrquired 10 ~liminal~ false posili1N!S,

INTRODUCTION

The Dissociath'e ExperienceScale dC\'Cloped by Bernstein
& Putnam (1986) is the most \\>idelyused instrument for the
screening for dissociath'c symptomatolog}' in clinical sam
ples. Good reliability and validity have been reported at dif
ferent centres (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Ross, Norton &
Anderson, 1988; Ensink & "an Ouerloo, 1989; Frischholz et
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at, 1990),
For the scrcen ing ofdissociative disordcrs in cI inical sam

ples differcnt cut-off scores of the DES are suggested in the
literature (Chu & Dill, 1990: Carlson et a1., 1990; Ross,
Anderson, Fleisner & Morton, 1991; Saxe, eta!.. 1993). Most
are based on median scores for certain diagnostic groups,
few are based all ,~alidationresearch, The 'golden standard'
for the assessment ofthe dissociath'e disorders in those stud
ies was an independent clinical diagnosis according lO DSM
III criteria, Ko other criterion was available at the time.

To assess the prevalence of .5e\-ere dissociative symp
tomatologyin a clinical sample (N=98), Chuand DiU (1990)
used a cut-off score of 31.3 based on the median for the 10
post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) patients and a cut-off
score of 57.1 based on the 20 multiple personality disorder
(MPD) patients who participated in the original stud)' by
Bernstein and Putnam (1986). Chu and Dill used the DES
without comparison ",ith another clinical diagnostic inter
vie'.'.'.

Carlson et a!. (1993) anal)'Zed the capacity of the DES
to distinguish between subjects with and without a clinical
diagnosis aDoIPD in a muiticclller sample of 1051 subjects
with a range of psychiatric diagnoses. They concluded that
the DES performed quite well as a screening instrument to
identify subjects with MPO. Using discriminant anal)'sis the)'
found a sensitivity of76% (proportion ofsubjects with MPO
who ",'ere correctly classified) and a specificity of76% (pro
portion of subjects without ;\IPO who were correcuy classi
fied). For clinical use the,' suggested a cut-offscore of3O to
identif}' patients likel}' to have MPO; this cut-offscore result
ed in their stud)' in a sensiti'ity of 80% and a specificity of
80%: 31 % of the subjects misclassified as ha'>ing MPO had
another dissociative disorder and 30% had PTSD, Based on
an estimated prevalence-rate ofMPD of5% in random clin
ical samples, they calculate the positive predictive value of
the DES: only 17% of the patients with a DES score 0[30 or
more actually had MPD,

Ross et al. (1991), trying to estimate the prevalence of
MPD in a clinical population (N::299) , used a cllt-off score
of20 with the motivation that DES scores beyond 20 are sug
gestive of PTSD or a dissociati"e disorder; for their choice
ofthis cut-offpoint they refer to the original stud)' ofBernstein
& Putnam (1986). Ross et aI. found a prevalence rate of
patiems"'>ith a DESscore be;'ond 20 of31 %. Diagnostic inter
views ....>ith the DDlS confinned the presence of a dissocia
tive disorder in 77.5% of these patients,

Saxe cta!' (1993) chose a cut-offscore of25 for the same
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purpose, because it is an intermediate to the scores of 30,
used by Chu and Dill (1990) and by Quimby and Putnam
(l991), and 20, used b)' Ross el al. (lWl). Fifteen percent
oflhisdinical sample (N=lIO) scored abo\'c 25 on the DES.
Using the DDiS as diagnostic instrument ..hey assessed a dis
sociau\'c disorder in 100% of those patiems.

Neither Ross el aL (1991), nor Saxe et al. (1993) take
the possibilityoffalsc nCf5<llkes- dissociative disorder panelllS
with a DES-score below the (ut-ofT point - into account.

Steinberg, Rounsa\'llle & Gicchelli (1991) were the fina
(0 validate the DES as a screening instrument against a strliC
tured clinical inten;ew (SCID.D) asa standard for systemati
c comparison. Thcyin\'cstigatcd its utilityasascreening instru
ment for the idclllificatioll of patients at high risk for
dissociatiyc disorders and examined several possible cut-off
scores. Their rcsults indicate thai a DES cut-off scorc of 15
20 yields good to excellent scnsithity (90-95%) and speci
ficity (93%) as ascreening instrumcUl in an outpaticnt pop
ulation (N=36). For higher cut-off scorcs the sensitivit), can
be much lo\\'er. Steinberget aI.conclude thai high-risk patients
identified with the DES should be further evaluated with a
diagnostic instrumelll, such as the SCID-D or by in-depth
clinical follo.....-up.

Our sludy is 10 some extent a replication of this valida
tion study of Steinberg et al. (1991): we use the SCIO-D as
standard ofcomparison to detennine the best possible CUI

off scorc of the DES. We usc ROG-anal}'sis to illustrate the
choice ofoptimal cm-olI. The main difference is that we did
not usc a nonnal comparison group, as wc were interested
in the discriminantabilityofthc DES in clinical populations.
Sample sizes (i9 versus 36) and characteristics (in- and out
patiellls versus outpatients only) differ as well. And to
enhance understanding oCthe false positive en negative cases
we will give a clinical picture ofthe patients concerned. Finally
we will discuss the predictive value of the DES as a screener
for dissociative pathology.

METHOD

Instruments
1. Thescreening instrument: the Dissociative Experience

Scale. The DES is a 28 item self-report questionnaire
that is developed to quantify dissociative experienccs
in both normal and clinical populations. Thequcstions
are rated with slashes on lOO-mm lines that indicate
where the subject falls on a continuum for each item.
The DES score ranges from 0 to 100 and represents the
mean of all item scores. The DE'.So is not intended as a
diagnostic instrumcnt for the assessment of the DSM
lll-Rdissociauve disorders, but has been used asascreen
ing instnunenl for the identification of patients with a
dissociativc disorder. Although a Dutch translation exist
ed (Ensink &v3on Oucrloo. 1989) we tested anewtrans
lation (Boon. Draijer & Van der Hart, 1988) thai fol
lowcd thc original more closely.

2. TIle Smlclured Clinical IllIeniewforDSAf-IIl-R Dissocia
tive Disorders (SCm-D) (Steinberg, Rounsaville &
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Cicchetti, 1990j Steinberg et aI., 1991) is a diagnostic
instrulllentdcvclopcd for the systematic assessmenl of
five dissociath'e s}'mptom areas (amnesia, depersonal
ization. dcrealization, idelllity confusion and identilY
rragmenullian) and far tile assessment orthe diagnoses
of the DSM-lfI-H dissociative disorders. Se\'erity ratings
ofthe 5 dissociath'e symptoms range fonn 1-4 (absent
sc\'cre)j the total SCID-D score range from 5-20. Good
to cxcellent reliability and validity have been reported
in the US as well as in The Netherlands (Steinberg et
al., 1990; Boon & Draijer, 1991; 1992: 1993b).

Administratj(J11 ofthe DES
Topre"ent bias. the Df.S.questiollnairesweresubminedonc
week prior to the SCID-D intcT\'iew. Patients with a dissocia
ti,'c disorder were asked to completc the DES by their rreal
ing clinician. Patients without a dissociative disorder were
given the DES by the independent psychiatrist. who had inter
viewed lhem one week prior to the SCID-D inten'iew. All
patientscompletcd the DES by themselves and returned the
questionnaire at the SCID-D inteT\'iew.

The SClD-D il/terview
All patientswerc intcn'iewed with theSCID-D b}'lheauthors.
Inten'iews were videotaped or (in a few cases) audiotaped.
Informed consent, including consent to ,'ideo- and audiota~

ping, was obtained from all patients.

Subjects
Two groups of psychiatric patients were compared on their
DES-SCores: patients with and without a DSAI-1fl-Rdissociativc
disorder. Seventy-nine psychiaO'ic patients--inpatientsaswelt
as olllpatients--participated in the study.

A. The dissociative disorder patients. This group consist
ed of 43 patients with a dissociative disorder, assessed
byan independent clinichm and confinned by the authors
with the SCID-D: 20 patients with a diagnosis multiple
personality disorder (MPD) and 23 with a diagnosis dis
sociative disordernoloLhenvise specified (DDNOS). Two
patiellts were originally participating in the control group,
but a diS£Ociative disorder (in both cases DDNOS) was
assigned based on the seID-D intelview.

B. Thecontrol group without a dissociativcdisorder. This
group consisted of 36 psychiatric patients (both inpa
tients and outpatients), drawn from twO university psy
chiatric clinics. Clinical lJSM-IfI-R diagnoses were
assigned on the basis ofconsensus within the treatmenl
teams, based on all available data. One week prior to
the SCI I).D intel'view ill Icon trol subjects were in ten'iewed
by all independent psychiatrist \~'iUl ule Present Stale
Examination (PSE) (Wing, Cooper & Sartorius, 19i4)
and a selection of questions from the Structured
Intenriew for DSM-lll·R personality disorders (SIDP-R)
(Pfohl, Stangle, & Zimmennan, 1992). Dissociativedis
orders in this group (n=2) werecxcluded Witll theSClD
D by the autllOT'S.
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VAliDATION OF THE DES

Calculation ofAUe and ROC curot'.
We used LABROCI-program for the calculation of the

Area Under Curve and the ROC curve. L~ROCI is a modi
fied vcrsion by Mcn et al. of the program RSCORE 1I
(Dorfman, 1982).

Demographic characteristics and DES-5cort!$.
In the \\'hole sample there was no significant relation of

DES-score with age, marital status and le\'el of cducation,
nor \\'ith lreaunent setting. Neither was there a difference
between patients from different treatment settings (ompa
tients versus inpatients) in the separate groups.

Demographic charaderistics
The tWO diagnostic groups did not differ in clinical sel

ting, nor marital status or emplO)ment. They slighu}' dif
fered in age, dissociative disorder patients ha\ing a mean
age of 32.9 (SD~8.3) \'ersus controls haling a mean age of
36.3 (SD=±1O.2) (r=I.67 df::78 p=.lO).

The (amrol patients had a range ofAxis I and II diag
noses. On Axis I patients were diagnosed ....ith: mood disor
der; schizophrenia; delusional di!>Order; psrchotic disorder;
earing disorder; somatoform disorder; obsessive compulsive
disorder; adjustmen t disorder; organic me ntal disorder; anx
iet), disorder. On Axis II patients were diagnosed with: bor
derl inc personalitydisorder; histrionic personal ity disorder:
personalitydisorder not otherwise specified and dependent
personality.

mean DES score of 47.6 (SD=±16.3) and a median of 46.8
(range 11.6·81.3). Patients ....ithout a di5SOCiati\'e disorder
had a mean DES score of 12.0 (SD=±IIA) and a median of
9.3 (range 0.0- 38.6). The mean DES score of the two groups
differed more than two standard deviations. That is more
than the slight age difference could accoulll for. A graph
ic representation ofthe frequency distributions ofDES-scores
in both groups is presented in Figure 1.

Among the dissociative disorder group we found sig
nificant differences on the DES-scores between MPD and
DDNOS patients; MPD patients (n=20) had a mean DES score
of 56.8 (SD=± 13.4) and a median of 57.8: DDNGS patients
(n=23) had a mean DESscoreof39.7 (SD=±14.5) and amedi
an of 40.7. TIlOse two groups did not differ on the S(':\'erity
ofamnesia. depersonalization, derealization and iden ut}'altcr
ation as measured by the SCID-D; they differed slightly on
identity confusion (l=2.11 df=42 p<.05), the MPD patients
reporting more confusion as to who they were. Wc wiD dis
cuss the meaning of these results later.

In the ....·hole sample the total DES-scorecorrelatedsignifi
cant!y \\i.th the scveril}' of the fi\'e dissociative S)'mptoms,
assessed with the SCID-D: amnesia (r=.68), depersonaliza
tion (r=.64),dcrealization (!""'.58),identityeonfusion (r=.76)
and identity fragmentation (r=.78). Both total scores cor
related strongly (r=.78). Correlations between the se\'erit)'
of the £h'e S)mptom areas assessed with the SCID-D and the
subscalesofthe DES (cf. Bemstein eta!., 1991) reached from
.58 till .73; all three subscales correlated most strongl}' with
the sc\'cril}' of identity alteration, amnesic dissociation and
depersonalization/derealization C\'Cn more so than \\ith their
counterparts in the SCiD-D. Although the (Wo instruments
ha\'e different purposes - the DES being a screening instm
ment and the SCID-D being a clinical diagnostic instrumelll

\.5

FIG RE I
Dissociative disorders \'s controls. Frequency distribution of DES.

Percentage
15,----'---------------------,
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RFSULTS

Reliability
Cronbachs alpha coefficient

(Cronbach, 1971) wasused loestimate
the internal consistencyofDESscores.
The alpha coefficientofthe DES based
on 74 subjects with answers on all 28
questions was .96. The Dutch version
ofthe DES was found to be highlyinter~

nallyeonsistem.
Foritssub5eales (based on the fae

toranalysis described by Carlson et al.
1991) Cronhach's alpha was .90 for
amncsicdissociatiOll (8items), .91 for
absorption and imaginative invol\'e
ment (9 items) and .88 for deper
sonalization and derealization (6
items). The subscales are highly inter
nally consistent as well.

-.. --

5101520253035.0.550556065707580859095WO
DES ecorea

P•. controle (N-36)-- Diaaoc. die. (N".3)

o.....,,'------='---- ---J

o

Validity
Thedissociativedisorderpatieuts

differed significantly from the non·dis-
sociative controls in tbe severityofthe
dissociati\'e experiences measured by
the DES (t,d 1.1 df=76 p;<.OOOOI).
Dissociative disorder patients had a
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FIGURE 2
Estimated binormal ROC curve. Dissociative Experience Scale.

Comparing 43 DO-paL with 36 Ps. controls.

+ these results support the convergent
validity of the DES with the SC!D-D as
criterion.
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Sensitivity and specificity
We llscd lhe SeID-D as the standard
of comparison or 'truth standard' LO
analyl.c the different DEScut-<lffscores.
Table 1shows Lhe sensitivit)'and speet
ficity"alues, false positive and fuIse neg
ative rates at each cut-off score.
Sensiti''ityatacertain ctIt-offscore indi
cates how likely a paliclll with a dis
sociative disorder is to ha\'c a score
above lhis cut-off point; specificity at
a cCrlain cut-ofT score indicates how
likely a patient withoul a dissociative
disorder is to have a score below this
cut-ofT poim.

ROC anal),sis
Analysis of the receiver operating
characteristics (ROC) is-according to
Rey, Morris-Yates and Stanislaw

(1992)-lhe only lcch
n ique eurren lly a"ai table
that provides an overall
index ofdiagnostic accu·
racy lhat is not dependent
on prevalence (as is pos-
iti,·c predicti"e value) or
on the cul-QfT score (as
arc sensitivity and speci-
ficity). ROCanalysisorig
illally used in radiologi
cal and biomedical
research, isjudged lO be
highly promising in the
comparison of tbe qual
iliesofpsychialric screen
ing lests (Mad &
Williams, 1985; Bridges &
Goldberg, 1986; Murphy
et aI., 1987; Weinslein.
Berwick. Goldman,
Murphy & Barsky, 1989;
Hsiao. Bartko & Pouer.
1989: Reyetal., 1992).

60 65 70 75 80 85

.... Random ROC

Estimated Prevalence

30 35 40 45 50 55
Cut-off scores DES

-OES ROC

FIGURE 3
Positive predictive value of DES at different estimated prevalence rates

for dissociative disorders.

Siandard of compari.son.: SCID-D
AUe ~.96 SE •.02

Positive Predictive Value
100 r----------......,,~-.-~------____.
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10"'-~-

oE:::::;:~~__"__'__'_____L__'_~~_'___'--L___"__~~
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Based on DES against SCJD-D

-----t-10% -15%
An i71dexoJdiscriminaling
ability oja scruninginslru
men! can be obtained
from ROC anaJ}'Sis. The
most useful index is the
area under the ROCcu(vc
(Swets 1979; Swets,
Pickett, Whitehead &
Ceu)'. 1979). This curve
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VALIDATIO!\' OF THE DES

is obtained by plotting sensili\ity against falst: positi,'e rate
for all possible cUl-off points. The area under curve (AVq
varies from 50% (for a test with no beneT discriminating
ability than chance) till 100% (for a test with perfect dis
crimination between the patients with and withoullhc dis
order: all values fall along the upper and left boundaries).
Figure 2 is based on the sensiti\ity rates plotted against the
specificity for all possible (ut-off points of lhe DES; it shows
the estimated binonnal ROC curve. This cun't: indicates that
the DES discriminates rather .....ell between dissociative and
non-dissociati"e disorders: 95.6% (Srandard Error '= 2.3%)
aCthe trapezoid is under mecup;e (Hanley & ~kNeiI1982).

This means that the DES has an extremely high discrimi
nating ability. Following ROC-analysis the optimum cut-off
poim (a compromise between high sensiti\;ry and low false
positive rate) was at the point on the ROC cUlve which is the
greatest perpendicular distance from the diagonal (Mari &
Williams, 1985). This results in a DES cut-offscore of25 yield
ing optimal sensithity (93%) and specificity (86%).

Predictive Value of the DES
The positi"e predictive ,wue of a positive test result is

defined as the proportion ofsubjects correctly identified by
the test as ha,;ng the disorder (true positi"es) to all subjects

TABLE 1
Sensitivity, specificity and predictive "'dille of the Dissociative Experience Scale at a mnge of cut-olT scores, discrim
inating between 43 psychiatric patients with and 36 patients without DSM-lll dissociative disorders, also positive
predictive values at estimated prevalence rates of 15%,10%, and 5%.

Cut-o£f Sensilivity Specificity False Pos.Rate Posim"e Negative Predictive Value
S<o~ ( l~J)e(:)/ Predicth'e Predicth'e ~1S"'.IOS.5"

False Neg. Rate Value Value Positi<,e Neg.
(I-seM) 15%/10%/5% 15%

85 0.00 1.00 0.00 /1.00 1.00 0046 1.00/1.00/1.00 1-::-
80 0.02 1.00 0.00 / 0.98 0.99 0.46 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.85

75 0.05 1.00 0.00 / 0.95 0.99 0,47 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.85

70 0.12 1.00 0.00 / 0.88 0.99 0,49 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.86

60 0.21 1.00 0.00 / 0.79 0.99 0.51 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.87

65 0.21 1.00 0.00 / 0.79 0.99 0..51 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.87

55 0.28 1.00 0.00 / 0.72 0.99 0.54 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.89

50 0.47 1.00 0.00 / 0.53 0.99 0.61 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.91

45 0.56 1.00 0.00 / 0044 0.99 0.65 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.92

40 0.65 1.00 0.00 / 0.35 0.99 0.71 1.00/1.00/1.00 0.94

35 0.81 0.89 0.11 /0.19 0.90 0.80 0.57/0,45/0/28 0.98

30 0.88 0.89 0.11 /0.12 0.90 0.86 0.57/0,45/0/28 0.98

9" 0.93 0.86 0.14 / 0.07 0.89 0.91 0.54/0.42/0.26 0.99..
20 0.95 0.78 0.22 / 0.05 0.84 0.93 0.42/0.32/0.19 0.99

15 0.95 0.75 0.25/0.05 0.82 0.93 0040/0/30/0/17 0.99

10 1.00 0.50 0.50/0.00 0.70 1.00 0.26/0.18/0.10 1.00

5 1.00 0.31 0.69/0.00 0.63 1.00 0.20/0/14/0/07 1.000

0 1.00 0.00 1.00 / 0.00 0.54 1.00 0.15/0.10/0.05 1.00

Posiliw ptdidiVf! vallJL «:(JTTUi«l Jor prroalena) - IsnuitivilJ r prroalroaJ/ [(snuitiviIJ r prroalroa) + (I-specificiry) r (1-
pm.>knaJ]

N~tiVf!prtdidiue valu.e (COTT«tnl Jor prftJOlena) - [specificity r (l-prroalroa)J / [(specificity r (l-pr-rookna) + (l-.sensitivilJ)
r fJrtuaknaJ
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(FP)

(TN)

cm-off score of 20 for screening purposes, reaching a sen
sitivity of95% and a spccificity of 78%; the 22% false posi
ti\'es at that rate nccd to be excluded by clinical assessment
or the use ofa structured clinical interview, such as the SCID
D.

In a random clinical sample, though. a cut-ofT score of
25 has an optimal negativc prcdictive value (99% ofthe cases
with a DES below 25 can be cxpcctcd not to have the disor
der), but a limited positive predictive value. At an estimat
ed prcvalcnce rate of 15% only 54% of the positive scores
can be expected to have a dissociative disorder and at an
estimated pre\'alence of 10% only 42% (Table I).

For clinical lise. to identify patients likely to dissociate,
a score of 40 predicts a dissociative disorder in all cases: the
estimaled posith·c predicuvevalue in a random clinical sam
ple assuming a prevalence of dissociative disorders of 15%
is 100%. But at this score one 'misses' many dissociative dis
order patients: in our sample 37% ofal! patients with a dis
sociative disorder had a score below 40. For a detailed sum
mal]' of results \,'e refer to Table I.

Qualitative anal),sis offalse negatives andfalse positives.
With 25 as optimal cl.ll-off point, we found in our sam

pic a false ne~ralive rate of 7% and a false posith'e rate of
14% (Table 1). To get a clinical understanding of dcviant
DF.S-scores, we analyzed the 7% 'false negatives' and the2l %
'false positives' qualilalh·ely.

Patietlts with a dissociativedisordera"d a low DES score « 25):
false negatives

The twO palients wilh a dissociative disorder and a DES-
score below 25 (11.6 and l 3.6 respectively), turned out to

be both cases with strong resis
tance against acknowledging
the dissociative symptoms. One
womcn wasable to reportseverc
dissociative symptoms in the
structured clinical interview
(SCID-D)-amnesia, deper-
sonalization, derealization,
identity-confusion, and
fragmentation-and reached
a totalSCID-Dscoreof20 (which
is the highest possible). The
otllerwomen had showed diffi-
culty to admit the presence of
dissociative symptoms, but was
positive on all indirect ques
tions of the SCID-D interview.
Both patients met criteria for
dissociative disorder not oth
ern'ise specified. In both cases
the diagnosis of a dissociative
disorders was independently
confinned o\·ertime. The clin
ical picturesofthe two patients
.....ere as follo\',"5.

(N=36)

31

No Dissociative
Disorder

5

Diagnosis

(TP) •

(FN)

Dissociative
Disorder (MPD/DDNOS)
(N=43)

3

40

TABLE 2
Two x two contingency L"1ble obtained when using a cut-otT score of

25 on the Dissociative Expcriencc Scale

OJall subjects 89,9% were corr~dly classified at this cut-6.!Jscou.
Smsilivity - TP/(TP+FN) -.93 False Nq:ative Rate - .07
Spuificity - TN/(TN+FP) - .86 False Positive Rate -.14
Positiw predictive value - TP/(TP+FP) - .89
Nq:alive pmiicliw vallie - TN/(TN+FN) _ .91

2: 25 (N:45)

Seore on DES

< 25 (N:34)

identified by the test as having the disorder (true positives
+ false positives) (see Table 2). In our sample at a cut off
score of 25 the positive predictive value of a positive score
on the DES is 40 / 40 + 5 =. .89 (89%). The negative predic
th'e value of a negativc tcst result is defined as the propor
tion ofsubjects correctly identified by the test as not having
thc disordcr (truc ncgatives) to all subjccts identified by the
test as not having the disorder (true negatives + false nega
tives). In our sample at a Cut offscore of25 the negati\·e pre
dicti\'e value ofa negative score on thc DES is 31/31 + 3 =.

.91 (91%).
Predictivc vd.luc. howC\'cr, is affccted by the prcvalcnce

ofthe disorder in that panicularpopulation. E\'cn when sen
sitivity and specificity are high. the predictive power ofa test
is low if the prevalcnce of thc condition in that population
is low (Rey et al.. 1992). We calculated different positive pre
dictive values for different prevalence roues of dissociative
disorders among psychiatric patients: a relatively high esti
mate of 15% (based on Saxe et aI., 1993), a more conseIVa
{j\·e estimatc of 5% (Carlson et aI., 1993) and a value in
between. The positive predictive value ofa DES cut-offscore
of 25 would drop from 89% to 54% at prevalencc ratc 15%,
to 42% at prevalence rate 10% and to 26% at rate 5% (Table
l; Figure 3).

Implications for Screenillg and the clinical use oJthe DES
For screening ofdissociati\'e pathology in a random psy

chiatric population one needs fO ha\'e a high sensitivity and
a high negative prcdictive valuc: as many cases as possible
that have the disorder need to be selccted and the chance
that a negative test score really excludes the disorder illness
needs lO be maximal. So in our sample one could prefer a
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One 33-yearold patient was cleady ambivalent and very con
fused about herself. At !.he research intcn;ew she was ini
tiall)' minimizing and den}ing dissociative symptoms and
she showedsigns ofa continuous intemal struggle. Moreover
she was recurrently dissociating during the inten"iew.
Gradually she was able to give more information. She also
lold the intcn;cwer that she heard almoslcontinuously"oic
cs in her head that told her 1101 to answer the questions.
Although at the research interview it became clear that she
probabl}' suffered from MPD. this diagnosis was not assigned
because it was not yet possible to get information on alter
personalities. At follow-up ~IPD was confirmed.

The second paticlll was 19 )'cars old and hadjusl fin
ished highschool. left her family of origin and staned uni
versity in a different part of the country. She had had a his
LOry of (pseudo)seizures and had been treated for epilepsy
since age 16, ahhough lhe epilepsYl\'a5 not dearl}' corrobor
ated by EEG findings. Since she had left home, there had
been a dramatic increase in seizures. ~Ioreover,she had on Iy
recently become a....'are that often after a seizure she would
change into a }'ounger person \\ith the same name as she
had, who was very confused and unaware of the current date
or the place were she was. The palielll \\'as LOlally amnesic
foruleseepisodes but had heard in detail about these "younger
selves" from friends who were looking after her. The}' had
told her that they had metse\'eral younger persons with dif=
ferent ages - 12, 14 and 16. These younger persons seemed
to be unaware of the existence ofeach other and of the fact
that they were currently at a university in another part of the
country. Some were very anxious. others \,'cre preoccupied
that they had to go home and see the father. At the research
intel"\i.ew the patielll was telling this in detail ....ithout any
emotion. She did repon dear amnesic episodes. that would
always start with a pseudoseizure. She did not report indi
rect indications for amnesic episodes such as finding things
she couldn't account for etc. She reported occasional deper
sonalization or derealization and denied identity confusion.
She did not report any Schneiderian symptoms and didn't
dissociate during the interview. She reported va.gue, frag
mented memories of sexual abuse by her father, starting at
age 12.

Although this patient deflOitely minimized some ofher
symptoms, the low mean DES score was more in concurrence
with the way she presented at the research intel"\i.ew.

Control patients without a dissociative disorder, but with a high
DES score (~25);fa1M positives

Among the comrol patients wilhout a dissociative dis
order, five patienLS had a mean DES score abovc the cut-off
poilU of25 (28.6.35.9,37.5.38.3 and 38.6). Four of these
patients had a DES score that fell in the range of scores of
patients ",ith a dissociatil'e disorder not othern'ise specified
(DDNGS) or a post traumatic stress disorder.

II is of imereSI to note that these fi\'e patients did not
havccomparable high scoreson the SClD-D, in factt.....o patients
had the lowest possible lotal SCID-D score of5. which means
that, at the SCID-D interview, no dissociative symptOills were
reported. T\\'o patients had reported recurrenl episodes of
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depersonalization and dcrealization at the SCII)..D illtel"\'iew
(with a total SCID-D score of9 and one of II) and one patient
(total SCID-D score of 7) reported depersonalization which
primarily seemed to be associated \\ith the use ofsoft drugs
(marihuana). A further analysis of the five patients with a
high mean DES score showed the following:

The firsl patient (DES score 28.6; total SCID-D score II)
was 42 years old. She was in out-patient treatment and was
assigned a DSj\I·/ll·/ldiagnosisofschizo-affectil'e disorder \,i th
histrionic and borderline traits. She had a long psychiauic
hislory (since age 22). There \\'35 drug and alcohol addic
tioll in Ihe past. She was currently on depot ncuroleptics.
Al the SCID-D inteniew she reported recurrent deperson
alization in the present and sel'ere derealization associated
with psychotic episodes during which she ....'35 hospitalized.
She reported a history of physical abuse by her mother for
which she reported to the police as a teenager.

The second patiem (DES score 38.6; total SCID-D score
5) was 47 years old. She was assigned a DSM-lII·R diagnosis
of somatoform pain disorder on axis I and histrionic per
sonality disorder on axis II. Thc independent psychiatrist
who had assessed the PSE and Ihe SIDP-R had commellled
that the patiem scemed to aggravate her symptoms. At the
SCID-D intel"\iew she did nOI report dissociative sympLOms.
al the trauma intenie..... she did report SC\"Cre emotional neglect.

The third patient (DES score 35.9: total SCID-D score 9)
was 23 ycars old. She had no current 3.xis I diagnosis and a
histrionic personality disorder on axis II: she had reported
some depersonalil.ation and derealization at the SCID-D in ter
view; her mOSt important complaints were panic attacks and
the inability to be alone. She also had had an anorectic episode
during adolescence. She did nOI report a history of ph}'Si
calor sexual abuse.

Thc fourth paticlll (DES score 38.3: total SCID-D scare
5) \\'35 50 years old and inpatient al the time of the inter
vie...... She .....as assigncd the diagnosis schizophrenia. para
noid type and personality disorder not othemise specified
with hiStrionic and borderline traits. She had had a history
of psychotic episodes since age 30 and sel'eral psychiauic
admissions. The independent psychiauisl. who assessed the
PSE and the SIDP·R had commented that the patient was a
classical case of hysterical psychosis. She did not rcport dis
sociative S}mploms at the SCID-D imel"\ie..... and she did nOI
report a histol)' ofph}'Sical or sexual abuse.

The last patient (DES score 37.5: total SCID-D score 7)
.....as 37 years old. She was assigned the diagnosis schizophre
nia and .....as called -chronic psychotic-. She used soft drugs
(marihuana) regulad}'. She reported recurrem feelings of
depersonalization at the rcsearch intel"\iew, bUI these fcel
ingsseemed to be closclyassociated with the use ofsoft drugs.

DES scores of tu.'O patients from the original /»)'chiatrie amtrol
emu/itioll who were ideutified as haviug a dissociative disorder
with the SCJD.D.

A dissociative disorder was detected in two patients. who
originally participated in the controlgroup. These twO patients
had entered the psychiatric comrol group with a diagnosis
ofborderline personalitydisorder. Theyearned a high mean
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DESscoreof42 and 57. Iflhe DES had been used asa screen
ing instrument lhcse (wo cases would ha\'c been identified
with both instruments.

DISCUSSION

This study validates the Dissociative Experience Scale
(DES) against astrucmrcd clinical interview (SCiO-D; Steinberg
et al. 1990; 1991) as a standard for systematic comparison.
TIle results show that the Dutch \'crsion of the DES (trdllsla
tion Boon. Draijer & Van del' Hart) discriminates at a high
level of significance between p<'ltients with and wilhalll dis
sociative disorders. We also found a high overall correlation
between mean DES scores, total seID-D scores and selD-D
~veril}' ratings of separate dissociative s}'mpLOms.

Our results confirm those found in other studies indi
Colling that the DES is a valid and reliable self-report insu·u
Inenl to measure dissociative patholob'Y (Bernstein & Putnam,
1986; Rossetal.1988; Ensink&van Otterloo. 1989; Fl"ischholz
el al., 1990; Carlson et ai., 1993). Our mean and median
<;cores for MPD patients were comparable to those ofBcrnstcin
and Putnam's original study and several replication studies
both in North America as wen as in the Netherlands
(Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Ensink & \'an Ouerloo, 1989;
Frischholz ct al., 1990).

We im'cstigatcd the utilitrofthe DESasascreening instnl
ment for the identification of patients al high risk for dis
wciative disorders and examined SC\'eral possible CUl'-lffscorcs
using ROe-analysis. The index of discriminating abililY of
the DES, based on the area under Ihe ROC CUlYC, was .96.
1llis value means that the DES is a test with a \'ery' high diag
nostic utility. The index ofdiagnostic accuracy is notdepen
dent on prevalence (as is positive predictive value) or 011 the
cut-on' score (as arc sensitivity and specificity). Our results
indicate that 25 is the optimal cut-oIT score, yielding good
to exccllentsensiti\ity (93%) and specificity (86%) in aselcct
ed clinical population (N=79). \Vhal do these results mean
for the usc of the DES as a screcner in random clinical sam
ples? We calculated thc estimated posith'c predicth'e value
ofthe DES based on difTerentestimated prC\-alence rales for
dissociative disorders in a clinical sample. At a base rate of
15% (Saxe et aI., 1993), this calculation shows a drop of the
positive predictive value at cut-ofTscore 25 from 89% in our
sample to 54% in a r'dndom clinical sample. At a base rate
of 10% it drops evcn further to 42%. and at 5% it drops to
26%. This means that using the DES as a screener in clini
cal samples, one ccrtainly nceds to use a clinical diagnostic
instrument, such as the SCID-D, to sc1cct,/.he 'true positives'.

RansohofT and Feinstein (1978) drew attention to the
fact that mallY diagnostic tests have provcd to be valuelcss
after oplimistic introduction into medical practice, due to
the usc ofa too narrowspcctnnn for thc 'diseased' and 'nondis
cased' patients in thc study population. They state that the
sensitivity ofa tcst should be examincd in a broad range of
patients with the disorder and that a test should be chal
lengcd for its specificity in a broad range of patients with
olllthe disorder.

Wc may illustrate this by comparing our results to those
of Steinberg et al. (1991) and Carlson el al. (1993). In thc

first study almost idcntical false ncg-dtive rates, but much
lower false positive rates wcrc found than wc did at a clll-off
score of25 (7% versus 11%) or 20 (7% versus 22%). One
explanation could be that Steinbcrget al.1imited thcirsludy
10 oUlpatients and excluded p<,tients who were velY agitat
ed, gra\'ely disablcd, or at risk of suicide, whereas we intcr
viewed inpatients as well, some of whom werejusl recover
ing from a psychotic episode at the time of the interview.
Steinberg saw 21 psychiatric patients which a range ofAxis
I diagnoses; we saw 36 control patients among whom SC\'er
al also had an Axis II diagnosis. On theother hand. Steinberg
studied a range ofdissociative disorder patients. whereas in
our sample the dissociative disorders wcre accidentally lim
ited 10 MPD and DDNOS. Evidently more rescarch on the
diagnostic milit}, of the DES is nceded using a widc spectrum
in pathologyofdissociativc as well as non-dissociad\'c padents.

c.,rlson el al. (1993) assessed the capacity of the DES to
blindly predict a psychiatric diagnosis ofMI'D in a large poot
of general psychiatric palients. According Lo discriminant
analysis on a subgroup of 883 subjects (out of 1051) more
dosel)' representing patients in a typical psychiatric facilit}'
in terms of prevalencc r'dtes of MPO, the)' found a false pos
itive rate of 15% and false negative rate of 21%. Thc false
positivc rate is almost idcntical as in our study. The high
false negath'e rate could be due to the rc1ati\'e1y low mean
DES score for MPD-patients (42.8, 50=±19.2), which could
possiblybeexplained bya high rcpresentation ofMPD-patients
in early stages of treatment.

Thean alysisofthe false ncga live cases in Ollr studyshowed
thaI some patientS with a dissociative disorder are ullable to
give an accurate self report. because they are unaware of
their symptoms or deny them. This is. to a certain extcnt,
abo confirmed by the interesting findings (I) that a signif
icant diffcrence was found in mean DES scores of patients
with ~II)D and patients with DONOS, bUI (2) that these groups
did not difTer significantly in se\'cnt)' of dissociative s)'JTlp

toms derived with the SCID-O interview. Moreover, at one
year follow upwe obtained information on 20 ofthe 24 patients
with DDNGS: in 19 of those 20 paticnts the diagnosis MPD
instead of DDNGS was made by thc treating clinician and a
description ofdistinct ahcrpersonalities could be givcn! These
findings confirm the following clinical observations: Amajor
ity of r-.-IPD patients initially minimizes, denies or is unaware
of their dissociati\'c symptoms (Killfl 1987a, 1987b). A sclf
report questionnaire at that stage maybe problematic. because
some of these patients dcny or may be una\\-are of their dis
sociative symptomsand therefore are unable to give an accu
rate self-report.

Whcn MPO patients havc accepted the diagnosis and
are marc av.'are ofthcir dissociative S)'Illptomsordo not have
to deny thcse S)'mptoms so much, this may influence uleir
scores at a self-report questionnaire. Our hypothcsis is that
this phenomenon may be one of the explanations of the fact
that DES scores of MPD patients have ranged considcrably
-from 40.7to 57-in diITerentstudies (Bemstcin &Putnam,
1986: Ross, et al .• 1988; Ensink & Vall Ouerloo, 1989; Ross,
Miller, Reagor, et aI., 1990; Boon & Draijer, 1993a).

A further analysis ofthe false positive cases in our study
showed that here was no convergence between the rclath'e1y
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high DESscore and me scores deri\'ed from the SCID-D inter
\'ie.....; a dissociati\'e disorder could be easily ruled out .....ith
me SCID-D. Moreover, there were distinct qualitath"c differ
ences in the descriptions of the dissociative experiences of
patienrswith and withouta dissociative disorder. C1earlyotller
mechanisms - for instance suggestibility or a lendency to
aggravate symptoms ~ may have influenced the relatively
high DES scores of these patiellls (see also Frankel, 1990).
This asks for some caution in the interpretation ofhigh DES
scores, if no confinnalory diagnostic iote,,;e""5 are done.

CONCLUSION

The Dutch version of the Dissodath'c Experience Scale
is a reliable and valid instrument to screen for dissociative
pathology. Il has a high diagnostic utility according to lhe
results of ROe-analysis (AUC=.96). A cul-.off score of 25 is
optimal. yielding good to excellent sensitivily and specifici
ty.ln spite ofthosc optimistic results, the estimated positive
predictive value of the DES for a random clinical sample is
rather low (26%. 42% or 54%) due to the relativel}' low esti
mated base rate ofdissociati\'e disorders (5%. 10%. or 15%
respectively). Screening for dissociative disorders in a ran
dom clinical sample will result in a certain amount of false
posith'e cases. Clinical assessment or the use ofa confirma
tory inten~ewsuch as the SCIl).D is required in order to diag
nose the presence orabsence ofa dissociative disorder. Such
a clinical diagnostic internew is more able to identify cases
of a dissociative disorder with a subtle presentation, who
may go undetected with a self-report questionnaire. These

-patients may be resistant to describe their dissociative symp
toms or may be unaware of such symptoms and therefore
are unable to complete an accurate self-report. •
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